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  1. Where do the events of tragedy take place?

Germany

France

Denmark

2. Who did Claudius murder to get the throne?

His father

His uncle

His brother

3. Hamlet is Shakespeare's ______

most famous play

longest play

shortest play

4. What did the ghost of the King told Hamlet?

That he was killed by his brother

That Hamlet will die soon

That the war with England will happen soon

5. How did Hamlet make sure that Claudius killed the King?

He tortured him

He set the theatrical play that repeated the scene of murder
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He accidentally heard Claudius' confession

6. Who can see the ghost of the King?

Everybody

Only Hamlet

Those who are selected by ghost

7. Why does Ophelia go mad?

Because she saw Hamlet kissing her best friend

Because of the unrequited love to Hamlet

Because of her father's death

8. Who drinks the poisoned wine at the end of the tragedy?

Queen

Claudius

Hamlet

9. How does Ophelia die?

She drowns

She drinks poison

Claudius kills her

10. Who challenges Hamlet to a fencing match?

Polonius

Laertes

Horatio
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Right answers

  1. Where do the events of tragedy take place?
  Denmark
  2. Who did Claudius murder to get the throne?
  His brother
  3. Hamlet is Shakespeare's ______
  longest play
  4. What did the ghost of the King told Hamlet?
  That he was killed by his brother
  5. How did Hamlet make sure that Claudius killed the King?
  He set the theatrical play that repeated the scene of murder
  6. Who can see the ghost of the King?
  Only Hamlet
  7. Why does Ophelia go mad?
  Because of her father's death
  8. Who drinks the poisoned wine at the end of the tragedy?
  Queen
  9. How does Ophelia die?
  She drowns
  10. Who challenges Hamlet to a fencing match?
  Laertes
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